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Preparing World
Changers
education, have his faith affirmed, be taught historic Baptist doctrine,
experience awesome worship and challenging messages in chapel, and
be loved on by a godly and caring faculty and staff. “Faith and learning”
can, should, and will go hand-in-hand. Here is the question: Why go or
send them any place else?

Dr. D.L. Moody

President
Arlington Baptist College

Arlington Baptist College is PREPARING WORLDCHANGERS!

Preparing Worldchangers
The Mission Statement of Arlington Baptist College, adopted in the
early 1990s, has remained unchanged since then, and has been the
guiding, human instrument for our college for more than two and onehalf decades. It has and continues to be the paragraph that dictates
direction, values, and scope of why ABC exists. It says:

PERSONAL MESSAGE TO THE STUDENT BODY:
Excerpt from the 1975 The Torch by Dr. Earl K. Oldham

In the year 1939, sixteen students shared in one of the most fruitful
undertakings know in the fundamental circles of this nation – the founding
of the Fundamental Bible Baptist Institute. This school was to grow to many
times its original size in a few years, and its graduates would give testimony
and influence that would reach literally around the world. Many of the
students who graduated in those early years are still serving as pastors and
missionaries, and some are pastoring the largest churches in the nation.

Mission Statement
Arlington Baptist College endeavors to prepare men and women
for Christian life and ministries, both lay and professional, through
studies in Bible, general education, church vocations, and practical
service; integrating faith and learning in the context of a Christian
world view.

Following this humble beginning, another school was chartered and
organized which was known as the Bible Baptist Seminary, a name which
we have carried through these years and still carry in connection with our
post-graduate study program. Though the name was a misnomer, the
purpose for which the school was named was accomplished. That purpose
was to train and educate students in a knowledge and use of the English
Bible and to send them out into the world to win souls and build churches.
These students graduated and went into this nation as pastors and church
builders. There are literally thousands of these graduates scattered over the
length and breadth of this nation carrying out the intent of the Bible Baptist
Seminary. And there are hundreds of missionaries on the foreign field who
manifest that the purpose of the Bible Baptist Seminary was accomplished in
and through their lives.

God is still in the “calling business.” In spite of what some may believe, He
still calls people to church vocations…to preach, teach, be missionaries,
lead students, lead music, counsel, and so on. The draught that we are
experiencing in seeing men and women surrender to church ministry is
caused not by a lack of calling from God, but by submission to His call
by individuals. We desperately need to “Pray ye therefore the Lord of
the harvest, that he will send forth labourers into his harvest.” (Matthew
9:38)
I am fully convinced that God also calls individuals to be educators,
businessmen, medical personnel, and a thousand other occupations
where “salt and light” are needed. Imagine the impact and resources
that our churches and communities can benefit from when individuals,
“both lay and professional,” employ their gifts and callings both inside
and outside the walls of our church buildings.

Another chapter in our history was written several years ago when there was
a definite need for a school that would give students the basic academic
studies for college and at the same time give them a Bible and doctrinal
foundation that would undergird their lives for a profession or further
educational needs. Consequently, there came into being the Arlington
Baptist Junior College. Other changes were made until finally there were
three schools operating under the general name – Arlington Baptist Schools.
Each school was fulfilling a need in the lives of students.

Guided by the Holy Spirit and its long-standing Mission Statement,
Arlington Baptist College continues to broaden its efforts in preparing,
“men and women for Christian life and ministries.” Some may view this
goal as negative. However, what church would not want to have in its
membership, godly school teachers and administrators, businessmen
who have been taught to be stewards of all the success that God blesses
them with, or any other professional who has been trained for his field
at a college that holds to “a Christian world view?” Individuals such as
these can be a huge blessing to churches and communities through
their service as well as servant-leadership. They serve with their hands in
humanity and their hearts and eyes on the Cross. They are grounded in
the Word of God and committed to the Will of God, regardless of where
or what God has them do to earn a paycheck.

The student body of 1974-75 shares in an even greater expansion of our
entire system. In your day, the structure of our school has change until now
the one and great body is known as Arlington Baptist College. ABC is a fouryear Bible college where students can earn an arts or science degree. None
of the original purposes of our educational system has been jeopardized, but
the emphasis is on the baccalaureate degree. At the same time, we have the
one-year and three-year terminal programs which accommodate any and all
student who desire Bible training of the highest type. This promises to be the
greatest forward step of our entire history.

Arlington Baptist College is not only the first place pastors, churches,
and parents should recommend to those who have surrendered to
church ministries, it should also be heartily recommended to those who
want to be school teachers and administrators, those who want to major
in business, and even those who are not exactly sure what they want
to do with their lives yet. It just might be that God uses the experience
at ABC to clarify where He would have that individual to endeavor to
change the world.
Attending a secular college, where one’s faith may very well be viciously
attacked, does not have to be the only alternative. We can assure the
student, his family, and his church that he or she will receive a quality

As students in the Arlington Baptist College, you are a part of the great
expanding program of the college. You can truthfully tell those who shall
come in subsequent years that you were a student here when this particular
program of the school was incorporated.

1

As you go forth from this school, you will be carrying with you the knowledge
that has been imparted to you. But more than that, you will be carrying a
part of the accomplishment of a vision which the leaders of this school have
had through the years and have sought to implement as time, money, and
opportunity afforded. We want you to know that we appreciate your being
a part of this ever-expanding program wherein our greatest desire is to take
the gospel message around the world in obedience to Matthew 28:18-20.
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New Year, New
Opportunities

World Baptist Fellowship

The World Baptist Fellowship
begins another year of
ministry, as do our churches
and families. I believe 2017 will
be an instrumental year for our
Rick Washburn Jr.
network of churches to take
President
significant steps forward in
World Baptist Fellowship
clarifying and carrying out our
mission of partnering together
to plant multiplying churches across the country and
around the world.
The single greatest challenge and opportunity
involves the approval of a new constitution (by-laws).
The WBF Officers and Board of Directors are working
together to draft a clear, updated document that will
accomplish several objectives:

Business
Partnership
Award

1. Clarify our mission and vision: Why do we exist?
Where are we going?
2. Constitute a new Executive Board that will represent
our affiliate ministries, our regional fellowships, and
our missionaries
3. Create a simple fellowship structure that will allow
our national fellowship and regional fellowships to
function effectively and efficiently, and lead projects
and efforts that further our mission

Nominees: Arlington Baptist College,
Blue Mountain Equipment, Target
Supercenter (Michael Roberts), The
Man’s Shop by Wally Hardin, Ben
Thanh Plaza (David Dang), Walmart
Corporation and St. Mark’s Soup Kitchen
The Arlington Baptist College was
chosen as the ideal choice to partner
with us in the Rescue Task Force. This
multi-part training was developed,
designed and implemented by the
Arlington Police and Fire Departments.
Many hours of planning, meeting and
designing were required during both
the planning and execution phases
of the project. The Arlington Baptist
College, Dr. D. L. Moody and Richard
Koons, truly know what it means to be
a part of this community,

In the coming weeks, we will be posting the
proposed constitution online for pastors and church
members to review, and presenting it to the Nominating
and Resolutions Committee. At the upcoming Hilltop
Conference (April 24-26) we will make some printed
copies available upon your arrival. It is important
that you come and participate in this important WBF
meeting as we will be voting on the approval of this new
constitution.
I am excited about what these changes will allow us to
accomplish as pastors and churches, and how they will
benefit our worldwide missionary efforts. The impact we
can have as we partner together is exponentially greater
than any efforts we could attempt on our own. May God
make 2017 a transformative year in the history of World
Baptist Fellowship.
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Heartbeat Of The WBF
By
Marjorie Moffitt
This week I had the privilege of speaking with Bro. Greg Cole,
Pastor of the Bible Baptist Church in Ashtabula, Ohio. He, his
wife, Kelly Jo, and their two children, Caleb, age eleven, and
Lydia, age five, enjoy serving our Lord there. Bro. Greg grew
up in the church, and at the age of sixteen felt God’s call to
the ministry during a Sunday evening service. He attended
Massillon Baptist College where he met Kelly Jo. He was an
assistant pastor under the ministry of Bro. Joel Winters for
ten years, then an associate under Bro. Emery for three years.
Upon Bro. Emery’s semi-retirement, the church called Bro.
Greg to be the Senior Pastor. Bro. Cole loves being with his
people, and watching the children as he observes their growth
through the children’s ministry. The church is very concerned
about missions and supports sixty-one missionaries and
mission endeavors. He wants to strengthen their evangelistic
programs as they continue to grow through their bus ministry,
and looks forward to God providing for them to pay off their
mortgage soon. Kelly Jo is the administrator in the church,
managing their publications, finances, bulletins and loves
working with the King’s Kids. She is musically gifted, writes
lyrics and puts them to music, plays several instruments,
enjoys drawing, and she and Bro. Greg both treasure the
times they can spend at home with their family. I hope we
can all get to know them better when we meet at the next
WBF Fellowship meeting.

Well, let’s finish this with a word from Meagan Washburn, wife
of the president of our WBF, Bro. Rick Washburn. “So many of
the pastors come from all over the United States to attend
our annual meeting, and sometimes their wives don’t attend
with them. In today’s world I realize that many wives can’t
come with their husbands because they still have school aged
children, or they work away from home: but, if you are free
to take the time to come with your husband, please come! It
would be my joy to meet you, and get to know you while you
are here. We’ll do our best to be sure you have a good time. I’ll
be looking for you April 24-26 at the campus of the Arlington
Baptist College!!”

PRAY FOR OUR
MISSIONARY WIDOWS
3

World Baptist Fellowship

Now, let’s see what’s happening with Bro. Tracy Spencer. Bro.
Spencer became pastor of the New Testament Baptist Church
in Lubbock, Texas after the death of Bro. Richard Craven. Bro.
Tracy grew up in Earth, Texas (about 18 miles east of Muleshoe),
and received his spiritual foundational teaching at the Mount
Zion Baptist Church in Earth. He met his wife, Crystal, when he
attended the South Plains College in Levelland, Texas in 1996,
and it was love at first sight! In 1999 God brought them to the
New Testament Baptist Church and he was asked to be the
youth pastor in 2006. In 2010 he realized God was calling him
to be a preacher. His own faith grew as he watched his pastor,
Bro. Craven, serve the Lord in spite of his health problems, saw
his love for the people and watched the ways they responded
to him. It wasn’t until later that Bro. Tracy realized Bro. Craven
was training him to take his place as pastor. He shared that

God has so blessed them by allowing them to serve Him with
the fantastic people of the New Testament Baptist Church. His
joy is in learning how God the Holy Spirit is teaching him and
leading him in his ministry. He tells me that his wife, Crystal, is
an encourager. She loves being with people, enjoys reading,
and is learning to crochet. On Wednesday nights he and she
teach the young people in the youth department. Bro. Tracy
and Crystal enjoy fishing with their two boys, Hunter (8) and
Bransen (5), but when it comes to hunting, she would rather
stay home and either read a good book or crochet. The boys
are looking forward to their Dad teaching them to play golf. I
wonder if Crystal will join them. I’ll bet Dad will end up taking
them for golf lessons rather than try to teach them himself.
When my hubby, Bro. Bill, tried to teach me to play, he said he
realized one day that any man must be crazy to give his wife a
metal club and try to teach her to swing it while standing right
in front of her. Well, I learned to really enjoy the game in spite
of his fear. I don’t know when I’ve laughed and enjoyed an
interview as much as talking with Bro. Spencer. If you would
like to get better acquainted with him, give him a call at 806781-2692 or catch him at the church which is on the corner of
37th and Quaker streets in Lubbock. He would love to visit
with you, and I can assure that you will have made a new
friend when you make the opportunity to get to know him.
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HEROES of the FAITH
In our Sunday School Class we have been studying the Heroes
of the Faith from Hebrews Chapter Eleven. We have learned that
faith is something you cannot see but also that real true faith
will always manifest itself in action. Abel’s faith led him to true
worship; Enoch’s faith was manifested in his walk with God; Noah’s
faith was revealed in his work for God in the building of the ark. Of
all the great heroes of the faith, none was more noteworthy than
Abraham. Abraham began a walk of faith when God told him to
leave the city of his nativity and go to a place not yet revealed to
him. His faith grew as he had both good and bad experiences
in life. His faith was most demonstrated when he laid his son,
Isaac, on the altar on Mt. Moriah and was about to take his life.
God demonstrated the faith of Abraham through this testing.
Hebrews 11:17-19 states: “By faith Abraham, when he was tried,
offered up Isaac: and he that had received the promises offered
up his only begotten son, 18 Of whom it was said, That in Isaac
shall thy seed be called: 19 Accounting that God was able to raise
him up, even from the dead; from whence also he received him in
a figure.” During many years of the growth of his faith, Abraham
learned that you can trust God for anything at any time. He was
willing to take Isaac’s life and offer his body as a burnt sacrifice
with the complete assurance that God would restore Isaac to
life. He had stated to his servants, (Genesis 22:5) “And Abraham
said unto his young men, Abide ye here with the ass; and I and
the lad will go yonder and worship, and come again to you.” The
sentence structure leaves no doubt that Abraham fully believed
that both he and Isaac would descend from the mountain after
they had worshipped. It is no wonder that Abraham is called, “the
father of the faithful.”

Missionaries have followed God’s call to lands and peoples where
they were not only unwelcomed, but openly opposed. Many
have suffered persecution and some have given their lives to take
the Good News of the Gospel to benighted people.
I believe that among our WBF Mission Family there are heroes
of the Faith that in today’s world accomplish great tasks of soul
winning and church planting in some very difficult areas of the
world. Those who work in predominantly Islamic or animist
societies are very definitely heroes of the Faith who sometimes put
their own lives in jeopardy but who faithfully proclaim the Word
of God and who witness the Lord doing great things in response
to the preaching of His Word. The most defiant opposition to the
Gospel is false religion. It is not atheists but religionists who form
the greatest obstacle to the Gospel in today’s world.
It is worth any difficulty or sacrifice to witness the transformation
that the Gospel brings to lost souls who are turned from “darkness
to light”. Most missionaries today do not face the difficulties that
everyday life brought to the great missionary pioneers. In today’s
world with modern facilities, communication and travel life is
somewhat easier for the missionaries; but the Satanic opposition
to the Gospel remains the same and in some cases is even greater
than that faced by the pioneers.
I am thankful for the “Heroes of the Faith” who are mentioned in
Hebrews chapter eleven and I am also thankful for the “Heroes of
the Faith” who stand for the Truth in pulpits across America and
for those who carry the Gospel to the regions beyond. It is God
who works; it is for us to trust Him and obey His call.

Hebrews Chapter Eleven goes on to reveal many other examples
of men and women who through faith accomplished great things
for God. These were not supermen or superwomen. As we read
the Old Testament texts that refer to these people we readily
learn that they were ordinary people who simply trusted in the
Lord and through faith were able to accomplish extra-ordinary
things. We know that these things were written as examples for
us today. We need to understand that through faith we can also
accomplish anything the Lord lays on our hearts to do.
History reveals that there have been many men and women
who have, through faith, done remarkable things. Pastors
have unashamedly stood for the truth against popular trends.
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Tommy Raley

Director Emeritus/
Mission Representative
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WHO DO YOU SUPPORT?
One of the unique ironies among Independent Baptists is the
personal relationship that is developed between Independent
Baptist Churches and the Independent Baptist Missionaries sent
out of those churches. Because each local church is autonomous,
they can take the initiative in seeking the Lord’s will concerning
WHO they would like to support as an extension of their outreach
in fulfilling the Great Commission. This keeps things personal
between the missionaries and their supporting churches who
cooperate in getting the gospel to the world. When the church
congregation and the missionary interact in a personal way, a
special relationship is developed. Paul referred to it as “fellowship
in the gospel” (Philippians 1:5). This kind of relationship results
in sacrificial giving on the part of the church (Philippians 4:10),
and heartfelt gratitude on the part of the missionary (Philippians
1:3). Without that personal relationship between the church
and the missionary, both the desire of giving and the practice
of appreciation could be diminished. It is not uncommon for a
church to cease their support of a missionary from whom they
have not had contact with for an extended period of time. Nor
is it uncommon for a missionary to lose support from a church
with no explanation given. Although there are often extenuating
circumstances beyond anyone’s control, most often there is simply
a breakdown in the relationship. For the sake of the gospel, and
for the vitality of the mission endeavor of the local church, it is
imperative the church know WHO (in a personal way) they support.
The following are three areas worth considering that might help
identify WHO and WHAT is being supported:
•

•

Supporting the Mission. The church’s consideration for
supporting missionaries should be the church’s response to
Christ’s command: Mark 16:15 “…Go ye into all the world,
and preach the gospel to every creature.” In addition to
evangelization, this command/mission involves indigenous
church planting (Matthew 28:19-20; Acts 1:8; Acts 14:21-23).
When a local church develops a burden for this great endeavor,
they begin seeking someone who can go to various parts of the
world on behalf of them. This “seeking” appropriately begins in
one’s own local church (Acts 13:1-3). The most exciting event
for a local church, other than a soul being saved, should be a
member of that church being sent out as a missionary. The
only reason the local church is still here today is because there
are still souls to be saved (II Peter 3:9). This should enhance
our perspective when a missionary is seeking support, or when
a church is evaluating their support of missionaries. How can
the church best support the MISSION she has been given?

who the WBF is. Although WBF Missionaries represent us,
their primary identity and authority is found in their local
church. Their sending church and pastor can testify of their
calling and passion because they are a member of the flock
for which he cares and oversees. The missionary is much
more than a delegate. The missionary shares a testimony
of God’s amazing grace like many of us do. They are fellow
soldiers in the battle we all face against principalities and
powers and for the souls of men. Many missionaries have
a family. And the support God sends through the local
church and individuals sustains their family. They have ups
and downs, good days and not so good days, and yet they
consider it a privilege to serve the Lord in partnership with
those who support them. Missionaries can be some of the
greatest encourages to pastors and churches, and they’re
worth getting to know. Missionaries make great comrades!
•

Supporting the Ministry. Most local churches understand
that a portion of the missionaries’ support is poured into
the ministry on the field. The missionary provides monetary
help in getting new churches started until those indigenous
church plants become self-supporting. The missionary is also
able to contribute to special projects that would otherwise be
hindered because of lack of funds in that particular part of the
world. This might be an encouragement as well as an incentive
for churches and individuals who support missionaries. Not
only are you helping the missionary in a personal way (for
their livelihood), but you are also contributing to a ministry
that is directly impacted by the support that is given.

There is unprecedented value in the relationship between a
missionary and their supporters. Most missionaries will testify
that their greatest support need from churches and individuals
is prayer (Ephesians 6:18; Philippians 1:19; I Thessalonians
5:25; II Thessalonians 3:1). It is for this reason missionaries are
encouraged to consistently send prayer letters, and churches are
encouraged to read them. It makes a difference to know for WHO
and for WHAT we are praying. We ought to pray for the Mission,
because our time is short. We
ought to pray for the Missionary,
because their need is great. And
we ought to pray for the Ministry,
because people matter. Do you
know WHO you support?

Supporting the Missionary. As a Mission Agency, we do our
best to come alongside the churches and their missionaries to
serve them as needed, and to keep churches and missionaries
connected. And although we appreciate those who support
our general fund (and we certainly need that support), we
recognize the importance of churches supporting the WBF
missionary based on who the missionary is, rather than

Joey Bacon

Mission Director
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Just
Thoughts

A CALL TO THE
MISSION FIELD

There are many people groups in
our big world that have never heard
the name of Jesus Christ. There are
7.5 billion people in our world today;
David Schembera
China has 1.4 billion in population,
Asst. Mission Director
India has 1.3 billion people and the
WBF Mission Agency
USA 325 million and all the rest of
the inhabited world make up the
remainder. No one has ever gone
to many of them, in their language, and explained to them the Saving
Grace of Jesus Christ. The Bible says there are not many ways to be
saved, but only one: ”Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and ye thou shall
be saved, and thy house.” So many have never heard, and the Bible
teaches that everyone born into this world is born lost. God saves lost
people, sinners if you will. Jesus came to seek and to save that which
was lost. We should all be extremely happy, thankful, excited that God
saved us. Now, what can we do for the yet unreached people of our
world today? I am so glad you asked.

I am a catalog junkie. A
mailbox full of catalogs really
makes my day. Plain old junk
mail is a nuisance and bills
are a necessity. However, all
catalogs that make their way
to my mailbox are carefully
stacked in my recliner to be
perused at my leisure.

Occasionally I order some beautiful piece of unusual
clothing or a gift for someone else. There are endless
unusual things to see in my catalogs. Many of these
unusual little books have T-shirts with funny or
outlandish sayings. Nearly all of them have plaques
and wall hangings.

WBF Mission Agency

First, we need to see the need, and the need to witness to the lost is
absolutely everywhere. From the big cities, rural suburbs, in the
outskirts, on farms and even in the jungle areas, they all have lost
people. They so need to hear the Gospel message even though they
don’t know it. Romans 10:17 says “So then faith cometh by hearing, and
hearing by the word of God.” If you see the need, you could well respond
as Isaiah did “Also I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, Whom shall I
send, and who will go for us? Then said I, Here am I, send me.” (Isaiah
6:8) He saw the need of lost people with all of his heart, so Isaiah wanted
to be one of the ones sent by God to accomplish a great task.

Just recently I came across a plaque that totally
gripped my heart. It reads:
“What if you woke up this morning with only the things
that you thanked God for yesterday?”

Sometime ago, at a revival meeting in Nebraska a young rancher
couple came forward and surrendered their lives to be missionaries in
Africa. He was a very successful rancher with over 3,000 acres of crops
harvested each year. The next night another young family came up and
said they heard the testimony of their neighbors wanting to go to Africa,
and that if the other couple surrendered to the foreign missions field
that they would be willing to stay back and farm their land and send
them to the field fully supported. The first couple left for Bible school a
few weeks later and the other couple stayed home to support them and
asked God that they too might be used for world evangelization. The
first couple committed their lives to Christ and went to Bible school, the
other couple committed themselves to Christ and stayed home. Which
couple was more consecrated, or surrendered to the Will of God? We
really cannot say, let’s not try to play God here. The Bible says “Therefore,
judge nothing before the time, until the Lord come, who both will bring
to light the hidden things of darkness, and will make manifest the
counsels of the hearts: and then shall every man have praise of God.”
What really matters here is that both couples committed their lives to
Christ. 1 Samuel 30:24: “For who will hearken unto you in this matter?
But as his part is that goeth down to the battle, so shall his part be that
terrieth by the stuff: they shall part alike.”

It quickly dawned on me that even though I pray
daily, it is for sure I have missed it in the area of
thankfulness. These few words really made me think
of how thankful I should be daily for home, family,
job, automobile, my church and friends. But – ever so
much more than that.
We have good doctors, clean water, freedom of
speech, our Bible, education opportunities and that
just begins the long list of blessings.
I’ve taught lessons on prayer and heard sermons on
how to pray but this little saying helped me to realize
there is so much more to prayer than just a quick
thank you for all we have.

Secondly, statistics teach us that 94 out of every 100 preachers in today’s
world, minister to less than 10 percent of the world’s population. Over
half of the world’s population still wait to hear the Gospel. With all the
mass communication systems available in our world today, there is no
way anyone can say that we did not know God’s great commission: “Go
into the world and preach the gospel.” Each Christian is responsible to
do his or her part. It is not a geographical command, and not every
Christian should be a missionary to a foreign land, but every Christian
should be willing to be one. If we are not called to physically to go to
the unreached peoples, then we need to give and send others where
we cannot go and by God’s grace help reach the unreached. Pray
constantly for the completion of world evangelism. Will you yield your
life for His work, will you be faithful until death? Souls must be won
from every kindred, tongue, people, and nation. Do all you can to reach
the lost at any cost.
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Linda Raley

WBF Mission Agency

During our very special quiet time, that is sometimes
difficult to find, we need to specifically pray with
thanksgiving for the many blessings we so easily take
for granted. Yes, the list could almost be never ending
but in thinking about the new little saying I found it’s
pretty important.
God probably would not take away whatever we
didn’t thank Him for but He could. He is so very
gracious to even give us the air we breathe.
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Jesus Loves Me This I know
by Richard Koons

WOW! God sent His Son to Live, Die, and be resurrected. Most
recently at the church I pastor, I asked our children to sing Jesus
Loves Me. There is nothing like listening to children sing about
the love of Jesus Christ. With that said, I am humbled by the
impact our students are having on children here and around the
world.
This past semester 168 students participated in outreach in our
community. They served at Mission Arlington several times
including their annual Fall Festival. They also served at Feed By
Grace. While serving at Feed By Grace our students ministered
through athletics, feeding the homeless, and working in the
garden on the property. Additionally, our students served in local
churches and here on campus.
As I write this article, we have a team serving on the Southside
of Chicago. This is the part of Chicago that is constantly in the
news. Our team led by Ted and Kim Marvin, are ministering to
children every day at a local Christ centered day care facility. They
served the homeless before church on Sunday morning before
attending that local church. Finally, they are ministering at a local
hospital in the maternity ward.
This semester our students will again serve at Mission Arlington,
Feed By Grace, and on campus. Our students are serving weekly
in their local churches. God is doing something on the hill. I see
the hard work of our professors and our staff. I love what God is
doing through our staff and our students. Yes Jesus Loves Me
This I know For The BIBLE tells Me So.

TRI-STATE MEETING
Submitted by K.C. Crum, Secretary

The speakers for the meeting were John McClean
- FBC Clermont, Mark Forester - Flint, MI, K.C. Crum Lake Wales, FL, Bill Shackelford - FBC Clermont, John
Denner - Michigan, and our fellowship President,
Danny Brock - Pace, FL. All of the messages were Bible
based, Christ honoring and encouraging.
We were also blessed to have enthusiastic singing led
by Bro. Bill Shackelford and special music provided
by the Mark Forester Family, Mrs. Holly McLean, Mrs.
Cliffa Shackelford and John & Kate Denner.
Our next Tri-State Fellowship meeting is scheduled
for March 30-31 at the Bible Baptist Church of Pace, FL
where Bro. Danny Brock is the pastor.
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Arlington Baptist College

The World Baptist Fellowship Tri-State meeting was
held January 26th and 27th at Faith Baptist Church in
Clermont, FL. Our host pastor, Joel Shackelford, and
his friendly people did a wonderful job of hosting the
meeting by providing food, snacks and gifts for all
those in attendance.
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Cause we’re wild & crazy about students

The

S T UDE NT S E C TION

Written by: Stephen Kirkwood
Student Pastor

Student Ministry in the Eyes of Students
I talk a lot about building student ministries in these articles,
so I thought it might be good to take some time to let the
students speak. I put out a 4 question survey to my REALife
Student Ministry students in Connersville, IN and here are
their responses:

“The friendships I have made. [My youth pastor] is always
there for you no matter what. He even comes to my games
even though we always lose.” -Emily
4. What should every youth pastor know about teenager’s
lives?
“We may do what you consider over reacting, but to us the
things we ‘over react’ about are important to us.” -Emily

1. Why do you come to youth group?
“Because I want to learn more about Jesus and make my
relationship with Him stronger.” -Lauren

“Teens want someone there for them even if they don’t
admit it.” -Anonymous

“I want to learn more about God and how to better my
relationship with Him.” -Anonymous

“We love food and we love God.” -Shayla

“I enjoy the friendships and the lessons I learn that help me
in life.” -Emily

“How hard it can be to be a teen outside of church.”
-Anonymous

“To learn and make new friends.” -Anonymous

“We have our ups and downs, and we want a youth pastor
who will be there through all of it.” -Anonymous

2. What do you hope to get out of youth group?
“A stronger faith and pride in my faith.” -Elliot
“A better perspective on life and be a better Christian.”
-Anonymous
“Valuable lessons I can use in life.” -Kara
“I hope to have a better relationship with Christ and to meet
new friends.” -Brittany
“To learn as much as I can from [my youth pastor].”
-Anonymous

What do you learn from reading these responses? What I learn
is that students want a youth ministry that is more than just
games. They truly want to know more about God and how He
plays a role in their everyday lives. I also learn just how much
students desire to have a safe place where they can come and
be who they are, without the fear of being ridiculed. Also,
they’re looking for someone who will be there for them, in the
tough times and the fun times.
So now the question is, will you be that person who is there
for them, or will you let someone else in the world be there
and influence them?

3. What’s your favorite part about youth group?
“Being around so many people who have the same beliefs
as me.” -Anonymous
“Getting to know new people and learning about God.”
-Abby
The Fundamentalist / Spring 2017
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America’s Major Spiritual Threat

and spiritual life, to Jesus Christ because we put our faith in
Him, in everything He has said, done, and promised.

Even before the recent elections there were headlines
about churches in America fashioning religion to fit their
needs--mixing a little Christianity with the religions of the
world. It has been called a “trendy faith.” Society, the world
without God, does not raise objections to this kind of faith.
We have set aside God, resulting in distorted thinking and
consciences that are desensitized to right and wrong, basing
moral decisions solely on “there are no absolutes” with our
individual preferences. I watch the news daily, and my heart
is burdened when I hear hopelessness in people’s voices, and
see the bewilderment on their faces. It tells me that distress
abounds. People are in pursuit for anything but God. Most
people do not want to face the truth of the Gospel. They
water it down to a fable causing young and old to doubt the
authority and infallibility of the Bible. We as a nation have
turned our back on God who blessed our country because its
fundamental principles were grounded in the infallible Word
of God. People want designer religion, instead of submitting
to God their Creator who longs to become their God and
Savior. God has determined salvation and eternal life in
Heaven for all those who accept His Son as Savior.

Americans have always fought for freedom. This is why
America was founded, to worship the one true God openly
with no fear of tyranny. Our early forefathers led our nation
based to Biblical principles found in the Word of God. Hope
and change have become a tired expression in our nation
and it is frightening to think that any American could hope
for change apart from God and His blessings. We’ve recently
learned the federal government is tracking every letter
mailed, every phone call made, every email sent.

by Wendell Heirs

Since accepting Christ as my Savior in February of 1952,
traditional moral standards in America have changed
radically, with attacks on traditional marriage, the rise of
abortion, divorce and Christian separation. In an increasingly
secular world, can the unsaved of this world find “hope”
outside of the “Blessed Hope”? Our founding fathers led our
nation according to biblical principles. “Hope and change”
has become a cliché in America, and it is disheartening to
think that any American could hope for change apart from
what God has blessed.
Billy Graham, in an interview with Newsmax was quoted as
saying, “Our country is turning away from what has made it
so great, but far greater than the government knowing our
every move that could lead to losing our freedom to worship
God publicly, is to know that God knows our every thought;
He knows our hearts need transformation.”
Can the unsaved find hope amidst the chaos in the world of
the 21st century? Absolutely, non-believers can find hope,
because all people have sinned and come short of God’s
glory (Romans 3:23). But the Bible also tells us that God
our Savior desires all people to be saved and to come into
the knowledge of the truth (1 Timothy 2:4 KJV). Real hope
is found only in the God of hope. To demonstrate this to
mankind, He sent His only Son to earth to bring redemption
to people’s souls. God is on call to grant salvation to all who
believe in Him. “For God so loved the world, that He gave his
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should
not perish, but have everlasting life” (John 3:16 KJV). Do not
miss the importance of this wonderful phrase “in Him.” When
we step into an airplane, fasten our seatbelts and the wheels
leave the runway, we have placed our physical being and our
complete faith not only in the aircraft, but in the pilot and
crew. When we receive salvation offered to us by Jesus Christ,
we are committing our entire being, our physical, emotional,

Is there a point at which a government can become so
large and powerful that it inherently threatens basic human
freedoms, such as the freedom of religion? Far greater than
the government knowing our every move that could lead to
losing our freedom to worship God publicly is to know that
God counts our steps, numbers the hairs of our head, and
has given every star a name, He knows our every thought
and that our hearts need overhauling. The human heart
can be changed only”...if any man be in Christ, he is a new
creature...” (2 Cor. 5:17). Hope is certain only through His Son
Jesus Christ, our blessed hope, not in the change agents of
the world, not in any political ideology or party. One thing
is for sure, when the conclusion of the world as we know it
takes place at the return of Christ, no government will be
able to prevent it, and no individual can escape it. Those who
hope for it will welcome it; those who refuse to embrace its
reality will never change its certainty.
We must not speculate about dates; however, God keeps
His promises and this is why we can be sure that Christ’s
promise, “I will come again...” (John 14:3) is near. Scripture
tells us that there will be signs pointing to our Lord’s
return. All of these signs are evident today, and we have
the tremendous opportunity to take the news broadcast of
the day in one hand and the Word of God in the other and
view the developing of the great drama of the ages come
together. What a joy and privilege to be alive in 2017. The
Bible speaks compellingly of trouble yet to be, but with
words of warning that carry a shocking truth. In the face of
what society says, we cannot and we must not go on much
longer in the sea of immorality without judgment coming.
We are at a crossroads, and there are profound moral issues
at stake. It is time to return to biblical truths as found in
the Word of God. “Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye
steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work of the
Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labor is not in vain in
the Lord.”
- I Corinthians 15:58”
Maranatha!

Wendell Heirs
Editor
Fundamentalist
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THE MISSIONS CORNER
Missionary,
Thank You For
Leading

Several of our World Baptist Fellowship
Missionaries have written books about
their ministries and lives.
The following are available at the WBF Mission
Office for a nominal fee:

Rick Washburn Jr.

Pastor
Vandalia Baptist Temple
Vandalia, OH

@rickwashburnjr

“We Are Going Where?”
by Linda Raley

Missionary, I want you to know how thankful I am for
you. I know many of you personally, and I thank God
for your friendship and consistent testimony over the
years. But there is so much more that I am thankful for.

WBF Mission Agency

Missionary, thank you for leading by example. You are
living out the principle of indigenous church planting
that we pastors and churches in the United States
need to model and implement. We need to lead
churches that are not only self-governing and selfsupporting, but that are also self-reproducing in other
church plants in our region. We need to be “hands
on” in equipping the saints to do the work of the
ministry, to step up to lead and to make disciples that
make disciples within our congregations. You lead
by example in foreign countries or cultures, and you
remind us of its importance with every prayer letter
you write, and every missionary video you create.
Missionary, thank you for leading by example. You are
living out the principle of living by faith. We all have
to live by faith, regardless of our vocation or location,
and yet you allow us to see what that looks like in a
very tangible way. You remind us that if you step out
by faith, God will provide. You remind us that even if
God is your only Resource, He is more than sufficient.
You lead by example as you travel the country raising
support, travel and live overseas or in other cultures,
and then travel the nation reporting on God’s victories
- all the while relying upon God to move the hearts of
His people to provide for your needs.
Missionary, I know it’s not much, but thank you.
The Fundamentalist / Spring 2017
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“Little Bible Jewels To Amaze”
by Ronda Hastings

“Go And Tell This People”
by Ralph Wimm

“Go And Tell This People, Too!”
by Barbara Wimm

“The Great Commission”
by Shelby Mayo

Dana McCutchen and Jim Foster have also
written books. You can contact our office or
them personally to get a copy of their books.

News From The
Regions Beyond
“...behold, I say unto you, Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields; for they are white already to harvest.” John 4:35
Tim & Joy Guenther – New Zealand

John and Marjorie Malanowski – Indonesia

It was Christmas and warm days and sunny skies, no snow or bad
weather here. This is the busiest month for the church we work with.
The Christmas program with all the children, teens and young adults
was planned months ago and we spent a lot of time preparing and
practicing for this special program. We made up special flyers to pass
out to invite people to come and hear and see what Christmas is all
about. It turned out fabulous and many came and saw and heard
that were not saved. Pray that we will be able to reach many visitors.
The first week of January we had our annual youth camp and it was
blessed by the Lord. The second week is our DVBS. Many in the
church helped with the making of crafts, decorations and preparing
games. We had a good week. In December we held a funeral service for a man (member of the
church), it was exciting to see 250+ in attendance, standing room only; many were not saved. Pray
that we will be able to reach many with the gospel. A few weeks ago we had a 7.8 magnitude
earthquake. The center was about 80 miles from us here but we felt it; it was about 2 minutes
long. It did no damage to our home but a lot of damage closer to the epicenter. Pray for many to
be saved through these tough times. We appreciate your prayers and thoughtfulness during this
time of year. God is so good, we pray this New Year will be a blessed one for all.

On January 12th Marjorie and I departed again for Indonesia. We
stopped in Maui to be with Bro & Mrs. Arza Brown. Then we plan to stop
in Singapore to visit Brother and Mrs. David Ross, they are very close
friends and go-laborers in the Lord’s work in Indonesia. We want to
encourage them and pray with them as they both have gone through
some very difficult trials, we want to be a blessing to them. Then on
to the National Fellowship Meeting of the pastors and their families
of the Independent Baptist Churches in Indonesia. This will be the first time the meeting has been
held in Bali. I am honored to be the first speaker at the conference. We are happy to report that
the two churches we planted in Bali are doing great with souls being saved and baptized. We also
have several other missions that we pray one day will develop into good churches. The work on the
island of Sumba is progressing well. The Bible Institute continues to grow but we desperately need
dormitories that are permanent. Pray for a lady, Nusa Dua; her husband is a Hindu fanatic and came
and literally dragged her out of the building, he was extremely angry. I fell in a church parking lot in
September and hit my head and right shoulder pretty hard and also put a gash in the palm of my right
hand. I ended up with 12 stitches in the hand and it is still difficult for me to raise my arm and even to
eat with comfort. Please pray for me that I will be better soon.

Norman Higgins – Baja California/Mexico

Jack & Ute Hardy – Germany

Our annual December Ladies Conference was a tremendous blessing we
had over 550 ladies present. This year we were able to have the conference
completely indoors now that our auditorium is completed. In the past
it had to be held outdoors for lack of indoor space, and sometimes the
weather did not always cooperate. I just returned from being on the road
for three months reporting to churches and visiting with friends. I thank
the Lord for safe travels and good services in the churches. I look forward
to teaching in the Institute again and there are 42 students enrolled this
year. The final payment has been made for the last 3 acres which we
purchased for our campus here. There have been six children added to
our children’s home ‘and the church continues to do well with folks being saved and baptized.
Thank you for your faithful prayer and financial support for the various ministries here.

Another year has come and gone and the Lord has been so
good to us. February will mark our 4th year in Germany. We
spend much time with our Gemeinde Church by mentoring
and ministering to many in this church. My language
skills still need more work but this has not hindered our
ministry to the people. They are very gracious and very
understanding. Ute will be speaking to the European
Ladies Retreat in February. We have a young couple that
will be getting married in the summer and moving. Pray for
them as they have many decisions to make and that God
would bless their marriage and He will help him find a job
whenever they do move. They love the Lord and are a huge help in our church

Andrew and Evangeline McClure – Palau

Tim & Betty Hawkins – Brazil

Independence Day is one of the most celebrated holidays in Palau. The
highlight of this special time is the annual boat race. This event is held
at the biggest bridge in the islands and numerous booths are set up
selling tasty delicacies from the different state provinces. This is perhaps
the time when you can see the most number of people in attendance at
a single event. We joined this year’s celebration to use the opportunity
to pass out Gospel tracts and talk to the people about the Lord. As we
were at the festivities, the police were arresting a young boy for drug use, as his teenage friends
disappeared during the arrest. The same day as I pondered this scene, an undeniable realization
came to me. Yes, this beautiful island nation of Palau may have had their independence, but the
nation was not truly free for only Christ alone can free! With this sad reality, we are here to show
them the truth about the true meaning of life, there is hope, but only through Jesus. We are
seeking to reach the next generation for the Lord and our Bible Institute is back in full swing. We
are excited and encouraged by the 10 registered students. So much to do and only a few willing
to go and do the work of the Lord. Thank you for your prayers for my wife, Evangeline. She is
doing well, please keep her in your prayers for a healthy pregnancy and for a healthy baby.

In the work in Sao Sebastino, two hours from Manaus, the
bathrooms are almost complete. We continue to work on
the building, however we have Sunday morning services with
them anyways. A man from the congregation has taken over
the responsibility of the work and is doing a good job and we
ask your prayers for him. We had our annual ladies conference
a few weeks ago and it was very well attended. The Bible
Institute finished classes December 3, we had one graduate
and he and his family will be going to Boa Vista, Roraima to
take over a congregation started by Bill and Sharon Smith. Two weeks before classes ended our
director fell sick and went to the emergency room. The doctors had him do some tests to see
what the problem was. Four days later he got up at 6:00 AM, had his devotional time, took a
shower to get ready to do the tests. He was sitting on the edge of the bed and tipped over and
grabbed his chest and asking his wife to help him. There was a nurse that lived two doors from
them, she came running in and did CPR on him, but he was already gone. He was only 62, please
pray for his wife and family. We need your prayers too as we seek a new director for the Institute
and we are also without a treasurer. Pray that God would send us more men and women to study
His Word, “The harvest is plenteous, but the laborers are few.”

Dave and Florence McDonald – Spain

Larry and Barbara Koehn – Chile
This is the time of year that so many Chileans have been waiting
for – SPRING! People have turned off their heat in their homes,
leaves and blossoms are back on the trees, flowers are blooming
and the snow is melting on the mountains. We were walking
the streets and praying in the area we will be starting a new
work in Buin. I was very surprised when we saw a street with my
last name on it. This past winter we have seen many attacks on
believers in our church with health issues. I will only share three
of them with you and ask you to lift them up in prayers. A lady named Susana Bravo, wife of
our piano player and mother of music leader. She has been doing a lot of tests to find out why
she is in so much pain. There is a history of cancer in her family of 13 siblings. She has lost all of
her brothers to cancer with the last one a month ago. Next is a 17 year old girl, Camila. She has
undergone so many tests. The doctors have concluded that she has a serious heart condition
along with many other problems. Both she and Susana are our children’s Sunday School teachers.
Another is a young sweet little girl named Magdalena who will be undergoing a very delicate
spinal surgery very soon. Her mom and dad are doing all they can to come up with the finances
to begin the procedure. Please pray for Susana, Camila and Magdalena and their families. God
bless you as we labor together. We appreciate your prayers and finances.
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The activities of the churches never stop. We don’t have time to get
bored. We are planning for our annual youth conference. There will be
dozens of youth and their pastors in our church. We will soon begin our
softball league. Softball has been instrumental to bring many youth
and parents to come and hear the Gospel. We had our annual mission
conference with fellow missionary Clayton Livingood. Faith Promise
is new for a lot of the people. We will wait for a couple of months to
see how the mission offering goes before taking on more missionaries
and raise the monthly support of those we currently support. Chica
has been coming for some time now, and she put her trust in Christ
two weeks ago. Pray for her mother and her daughter that they too
will come to know the Savior. I thank the Lord that now we have men
that can preach and teach in my absence. Florence and I made a trip to northern Spain to fill the
pulpit for a fellow missionary who is in the US because of the death of his wife. Missionaries and
pastors were asked to help in his absence. The trip was 10 hours away but that is a small sacrifice
to pay for a man of God who is suffering the loss of his wife to cancer. I will be so glad when the
new roof over the kitchen and Sunday School area is done. Physically it has been tough. The man
who knows carpentry got a full-time job and cannot help. A couple of other men in the church
are helping part-time. Thank you for your support that has helped us buy the materials for the
roof. The African work has had many new visitors and we ask your prayers that they will come to
the Savior. Also for many children who have yet to put their faith in Christ. Thank you for loving
our people in Spain
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“HE SAW THEM”
by Julie Bacon

There are those times when a passage
of Scripture we have read over and
over jumps out at us with a freshness
we feel compelled to share. We’ve
heard messages and lessons on that
particular passage, but then there’s
that one time when we read it, and
it speaks to just where we are at that
moment.
Recently, I was reading for my
devotion in Mark 6:47-48 “And when even was come, the ship was
in the midst of the sea, and He alone on the land. And He saw them
toiling in rowing;…” I immediately went back and re-read those
words, and tears came to my eyes as I read over “He saw them…”
He saw them. He saw His disciples, His friends in that ship in that
storm. He knew. He was watching. He was paying attention. Verse
45 says that He “constrained” (compelled) them to get into the ship.
He sent them into the storm, and then He watched them. This spoke
to me because the same can be said of me! Just because the storm
around me rages, and it seems like I am going to sink doesn’t mean
He doesn’t see or doesn’t care. He is watching me. He knows exactly
where I am. He is paying attention. The Pulpit Commentary says it
well of this passage: “Little did the twelve, as they toiled in rowing,
imagine that the eye of their Master was upon them; but it was…The
night was pitchy dark, yet He saw that small speck tossed like a cork
upon the waters of that stormy sea…He saw them, though He was
on the mountain-side and they were on the sea; He saw them from a
distance which the ken of no mortal eye could reach…He saw them
when they did not, and when they could not, see Him.”

MISSIONARY CHARLENE NEILL WITH THE LORD
Retired Missionary Charlene Neill went home to be with her Lord
on February 10, 2017 after a long illness. Charlene was born on
November 14, 1937 in Fort Worth, Texas, to Jesse and Francis
McFadin. She was saved at the early age of 6. She and Melbourne
(Mel) Neill were married in 1954 in Ardmore, Oklahoma. Mel
graduated from the Bible Baptist Seminary in May 1961. They
were approved as World Baptist Fellowship missionaries in 1962
and served the Lord faithfully in Costa Rica, Peru and Ecuador for
over 52 years with more than 25 of those years in Ecuador. When
it was discovered that Mel had cancer in 2000 they returned to
the States but made frequent trips back to Ecuador for building
projects. He also started the WBF Bible Ministry to provide Bibles
to missionaries in their language.
Their ministry was starting Independent Baptist churches,
teaching and training pastors and workers. Mel had a burden
to start a Bible Institute in Ecuador. Along with the help of
other World Baptist Fellowship missionaries, the Bible Baptist
Institute “El Paraíso” was started and continues to this day with
over 500 students receiving training. Mrs. Charlene was one of
the professors to teach ladies and youth how to teach, prepare
lessons and songs, to use visual aids and she did a superb job.

The next part that captured my attention was verse 47 “And when
even was come”, but in verse 48 it says “about the fourth watch of the
night He cometh unto them”. This means that He waited. He waited
an estimated 9 hours. He not only watched them, but He waited to
go to them. Why would He do that? I looked it up again in The Pulpit
Commentary and this is what it said about this passage: “Absence
does not limit My power; distance doesn’t separate you from My
presence; anger and difficulty and distress only make you dearer, and
call forth My more tender care… I come, therefore, as is My custom,
at the moment best for the Creator’s glory and the creature’s good.”

The Neill’s bought property in the mountainous jungle area
and the Lord provided the funds to build the institute on their
property with a men’s dorm, women’s dorm, cafeteria and a
dining hall with a complete kitchen and classrooms. Men and
women were trained for ministry, youth camps were held; it
was a very fruitful ministry at the camp. There was no vehicle
access to the camp or their home so everything had to be carried
across a suspension foot bridge over a raging river. The property
was like a paradise because beautiful flowers, plants, orange,
lemon, grapefruit, banana, papaya, and coffee trees were grown
on the property. Mel and Charlene had some very memorable
experiences they would share with anyone that came to visit
them. Charlene was an excellent cook, loved to host family
gatherings and loved to have people over to play games. She
planned the meals, shopped for the food and was involved in
cooking for the Bible Institute as well.

He watched and waited because He loves and cares. This goes against
what human nature imagines should happen. We suppose that if one
cares they must immediately “engage” themselves in our situation
and help, relieve, or deliver us. But God’s ways are not our ways: they
are higher and holier. We must only trust Him, and He is worthy of our
trust. He will not disappoint. At the fourth hour, He will come!
WBFMA MISSION STORE UPDATE:
Due to the changing needs of our missionaries, we will no longer
have a mission store with the same kind of items that we have
collected over the years. Most of the missionaries today have no
place to store large items while they are traveling in the U.S., nor
are they able to transport those items back to the mission field.
However, missionaries still have a need for small items such as “Thank
You” cards and stamps, etc. Gift Cards are also a great blessing for the
missionary while in the U.S. as well as for purchasing specific, smaller
items that can be transported back to the mission field.

She was a devoted wife, mother and grandmother who will be
greatly missed. She was a sweet lady, had a great sense of humor,
and was fun to be with. Mel and Charlene have three daughters:
Sharon Howeth, Melanie Neill and Marsha Neill and a host of
grandchildren and great grandchildren and two living brothers
J.B McFadin and wife Joy; and Joe McFadin. May the Lord give us
many more dedicated missionaries like Charlene Neill.
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Therefore, following the WBF meeting in April, we will only be
accepting items such as “Thank You” cards, stamps, and Gift Cards
here at the office. If you come across a collection of books or such
things, we can send out an email for any missionaries interested and
they can contact you. As always, thank you for your generosity and
thoughtfulness where our missionaries are concerned.
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Make American Great Again

Christ’s Love Compels Us

by Bruno Lahan

by Katrina Sellers

Editor’s note: Bruno Lahan is a member of the Igreja Batista em Dom
Pedro I (The Baptist Church in Dom Pedro I, in the city of Manaus,
Amazonas, Brazil S.A.). He only recently graduated from seminary
and is seeking God’s leadership in ministry as to his future.

As we approach this time of year
when we celebrate Jesus’ death,
burial, and resurrection, reflection
on what the cross means to his
followers is of great importance.
His sacrifice for us was so great it
begs us to take a closer look at His
suffering in order that we may not
lose sight of the price that was paid for our freedom as well as the
obligations that may be attached to it. Consider the cost in this short
poem:

The slogan of President Trump’s campaign touches directly on
American patriotism. Today in my devotional this affirmation came
into my mind from nowhere (not so out of nowhere because I have
read the information vehicles on the web, not arbitrary). And thinking
of American greatness, I could not put aside a striking aspect of it,
Christianity. In my Brazilian, Manauara and Christian mind, when I
thought of the greatness of the United States, I could not separate
the missionaries Wendell Hiers and the late Donald Watson. They and
so many others represent a really great period in American Christian
history. I have particularly never heard of a nation that has sent so
many missionaries in a short space of time as this nation did. I praise
God for the hundreds and hundreds of missionaries who founded
churches in the Amazon and throughout South America. Without this
initiative, perhaps some of my family would not have known Christ
and consequently would not have spoken of it to me. I do not deny
the wisdom and sovereignty of God in this process, I only speculate
as it would have been if they had not come. Well, would Christianity’s
force be a reason why America was great? I’m inclined to believe that
yes. The strong American economy provided the financial support of
the missionaries in a dignified and prolonged way, they were decades
and decades of support.

How great the shame upon His shoulders,
Accused of things He had not done,
How great the ridicule spat upon Him,
Knowing the truth but saying none,
How great the betrayal of His heart,
Friendship denied standing alone,
How great the suffering in human form,
Spotless lamb yet obedience shown.
It is in light of His incomprehensible suffering and love for us that
I would like to consider II Corinthians 5:14-15 (KJV)
14” For the love of Christ constraineth us; because we thus judge, that if
one died for all, then were all dead:15 And that he died for all, that they
which live should not henceforth live unto themselves, but unto him
which died for them, and rose again.”
The word constraineth here means to hold together. Other
translations use the word compels. The idea is of something laying
hold on us and urging us forward or holding us captive, preoccupying
our mind and actions. In other words, the love of Christ takes us
prisoner to live for Him out of necessity because His love led Him
to the ultimate sacrifice. When we get a full view of the cross and
the pain that our Savior bore for us, how can we turn away from His
commands? Our love returns to Him through our obedience.

I agree that one does not do missions only with a strengthened
economy, because God is the owner of the work and supports His
work, and we have examples of other countries with low economies
that contributed a lot in the missionary work. The question I ask is
whether the greatness of Christianity in the country, the greatness
of the American missionary movement in the past, came under the
premise “make American great” or the assertive “make the Lord great.”
I believe the second is the answer. So, perhaps, “make American great
again” should not necessarily be the premise of the American Christian,
but “make the Lord great again,” because happy is the nation whose
God is Lord. Perhaps if each American Christian embraces this maxim
as a way of life, Christianity will be strengthened and the impact will
be marked throughout society and who knows this country will again
become great in missionary work as well. I know that they still do much
for the propagation of Christ, but the statistics are minor compared
to the past. But “make the Lord great again” should be the maxim of
every Christian in every part of the world, just as I as you who read
me. I know that this thought that occurred to me is an exhortation
from the Lord to me, but I wanted to share it with you. Come, brother,
“make the Lord great again” or “make the name of the Lord great again”
beginning with our holiness and devotional life. He is great in himself,
and to make him great again is a call to personal revival. I pray that He
will help you so I begged Him to help me. Amen?

Obedience in time of great human pain is not lost on Him. His
love for the Father compelled Him to a tree in our place and that
love should compel us to trust Him completely knowing He has our
existence and purpose in His almighty hand. Although the cross was
for the good of the human race, it was clothed in human suffering.
Our suffering also is steeped in the goodness of His plan for us.
This love ought to compel us to forgive our neighbors, (Matthew
5:38-42), love our enemies (Matthew 5:42-48), carry our cross daily
(Luke 9:23; Mark 15:21), and urge others to come to Him (Luke 14:23).
Once we have sat at the cross of Jesus, obedience is not an option,
not out of duty but out of love for His sacrifice. May you reflect and
put into action these words in a true celebration of the love poured
out for you and the tomb being empty this Easter season.
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Postmaster Send Changes To:
The Fundamentalist
P.O. Box 13459
Arlington, Texas 76094-0459

Schedule of Speakers – 2017
Dates: April 24 – 26, 2017
Monday 4/24, 12:30pm
Monday 4/24, 7:00pm
Tuesday 4/25, 8:30am
9:00 – 9:45am
10:00 – 10:45am
11:00 – 11:45am
12:00 – 1:30pm
1:30 – 2:30pm
7:00pm		

Board and Committee Meetings
Rick Washburn
Prayer Time (Tea Garden)
Speaker – Tim Billups
Evangelism Workshop – John Meador
Speaker – John Meador
Lunch Break
Q&A on Evangelism
Speaker - Dr. Eric Capaci

Wednesday 4/26, 8:30am
9:00 – 9:45am
10:00 – 10:45am
11:00 – 11:15am
11:15 – Noon
1:30 – 2:30pm
7:00pm		

Prayer Time (Tea Garden)
Speaker John Brown
Breakout Sessions
Missionary Presentation
Speaker - Rick Henry
Breakout Sessions / Ladies’ Meeting
Speaker – Clark Bosher
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